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Remembering Thurgood Marshall: A courageous lawyer and a
great judge

lmran Siddiq'

It would not be an overstatement to say that no person has achieved more for race

equality through legal processes than did Thurgood Marshall for the greater part

of the last century. He pursued his passion for the rule of law and

constitutionalism to dismantle, case by case, an entrenched and all pen,asive

system of segregation in the United States. And he secured not only for his own
generation, but for the unborn millions in the generations to come, the greatest of

all rights in a civilized democracy - the right to equal protection under the law.

Thurgood Marshall, the great grandson of a slave who was brought to America in

the mid-lB00s, was born in West Baltimore, Maryland in 1908.'His father served

as a waiter at a local club while his mother was an elementary school teacher."

After completing high school in 1925, Marshall attended Lincoln University from

where he obtained a Bachelor of Arts degree in humanities and subsequently

enrolled in the Howard University Law School, graduating first in his class in

1933.* ln 1934, he joined the Baltimore branch of the National Association for

the Advancement of Coloured People (NAACP) and embarked on a career

dedicated to protect civil rights and liberties.s

ln 1940, at the age of 32, Marshall won his first Supreme Court victory in the

case of Chambers v. Floride,n where the Court ruled that the use of coerced

confessions violated the due process clause in the Fourteenth Amendment. In the
years that followed, Marshall would lead the NAACP in a plethora of cases
involving the rights of the African American community. In the 1944 case of

Smith v. Allwright,l Marshall won a Supreme Court decision which ovefturned a
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state law allowing the Democratic Pady to set its internal rules and organise a
'whites only' primary election for the purpose of selecting general election
candidates. Two years later, Marshall obtained a Supreme Courl ruling in the case
ol Morgun v. I ' i rginia" declar ing segregat ion in interstate bus transportat ion as
unconstitutional. By the end of his career as a lawyer, Marshall had won an
unprecedented 29 out of the 32 cases he had argued in the Supreme Cour1.
However, Marshall's most celebrated and widely acclaimed achievement remains
the 1954 Supreme Courl ruling in the case of Brown v. Board o.f Edttc:ation o.f
Tbpeka' (hereafier "Brown") which challenged the legality of segregation in
public schools. In 1953, when the case was heard, as many as seventeen states
had, by the enactment of laws, institutionalized racial segregation in public
schools, while the rest practised de facto segregation in one form or other."'
Marshall challenged the racial segregation of children in public schools, a
practice which had been validated by the Supreme Court in the case of Plessey y.

Fergusont' (hereafier "Plessey") more than 50 years earlier. In P/esse1 the
Supreme Cour1, by a majority opinion, held that 'laws permitting, and even
requiring, their segregation in places where they are liable to be brought into
contact do not necessarily imply the inferiority of either race to the other'.rrThus
evolved the 'separate but equal' doctrine, the idea that if equal facilities are made
available to members of the African American community. segregation would not
violate the Foufteenth Amendment (the 'equality clause' in the US Constitution).
Marshall attacked the very core of the 'separate but equal doctrine'. ln his brief
for the Supreme Court in Brown, he wrote, 'there can be no doubt that the framers
(of the Fourleenth Amendment) were seeking to secure to protect the Negro as a
ful l  and equal c i t izen' . ' '

Marshall was not only a sharp lawyer but also a shrewd strategist. He knew that
the Brown case would have grave social, political and economic consequences
and fully appreciated the imporlance of an inter-disciplinary perspective. ln
preparing for the case, he thus drew on the collected wisdom of a group of 85
prominent historians, political scientists, lawyers, teachers and sociologists which
he convened for such purpose.'* During the course of the hearing, Marshall relied
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heavily on sociological studies, including a research work of Dr. Kenneth Clark,

a University professor and his psychologist wife, Mamie P Clark.' ' The Clarks
studied the effects of segregated school on black children by showing them four
dolls which were identical except for their colour. When asked which of the dolls

were the 'prettiest' or the 'nicest', the research findings showed 'an unmistakable
preference for the white doll and a rejection of the brown doll.''"

On l7'r'May, 1954, after hearing the case on two separate occasions (once in
December 1952, and again in December 1953) and after much deliberation. the
Supreme Courl declared segregation to be unconstitutional, ruling decisively that
in the field of public education, the doctrine of 'separate but equal' has no place

and that separate educational facilities are inherently unequal.r- Through the
historical ruling of the Supreme Cour1,'" Marshali succeeded in demolishing the
last vestiges of slavery which had plagued the nation for almost a century after
President Lincoln's Emancipation Proclamation in 1863.

But Marshall's success did not come at a small price. He was assaulted by
members of the lcgal profession and oftcn harassed by the law enforcement
authorities.

In Novenrber 1946. rvhi le in Colurnbia. Tennessee def-ending 25 Afr ican
Americans, Marshall had a chill ing encountel r,r' ith the police. He and his fellow
NAACP lawyers were stopped by armed constables in three patrol cars while
they were on their way to a hotel in Nashville. Follorving an unsuccessful attempt
to find illegal liquor in the car. the Police let the larvyers leave only to stop them a
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little while later, this time accusing Marshall of drunk driving and taking him to
the Magistrate's office in Columbia. Marshall was asked to get out of the squad
car and walk across the street to the magistrate's office alone, which he refused,
being all too aware of the practice of shooting black anestees on the back while
'escaping custody'. Later, in the Magistrate's office, Marshall, who was found to
be completely sober, was set free. Marshall would retulx to Columbia a week
later to successfully defend his clients, but not before appraising the US attorney
general of the incident and demanding a full scale federal investigation.' '

A few years later, while conducting a case in South Carolina challenging the
state's segregated educational facilities as being inadequate for members of the
African American community, he was accosted by a local attorney, who
threatened him, 'If you show your black ass in Clarendon County ever again,
you're a dead man'.tn As a man who had grown accustomed to maintaining his
cool in difficult circumstances, Marshall did not utter a single word but gathered
his papers and left the court room.t' Nothing, it seemed, could deter him from
continuing his struggle for racial equality and justice.

As Marshall's stature as a lawyer grew, it was only a matter of time before he was
approached for elevation to the bench. In September 1961, President John F
Kennedy norninated him as a Judge of the Coun of Appeals for the Second
Circuit. During the hearing of the Senate Judiciary Committce for approval of the
nomination, Marshall was subjected to intensive grill ing by conservative
members, which resulted in the confirmation hearings being dragged on for
almost a year.tt But Marshall maintained a calm disposition throughout and
suffered the ordeal without impatience or loss of temper.tt In 1962, Marshall
finally took his seat on the federal bench. He had a remarkable career as a federal
judge, writing 98 majority opinions fbr the Court in matters ranging from use of
illegally obtained evidence in criminal trials to the deporlation of aliens, none of
which was reversed bv the Suoreme Cour1.'*

In July 1965, Marshall was invited by President Lyndon B Johnson to accept
nomination to the post of US Solicitor General, which u.as the third highest legal
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position in the land after Attorney General and assistant Attorney General.

Marshall readily agreed." In an interuiew several years later, Marshall would

praise President Johnson for appointing him as Solicitor General at the height of

the civil rights movement.'n As Solicitor General, Marshall represented the

United States before the Supreme Courl in a number of high profile constitutional

cases. Even in this role, where he was required to defend the State interest, he

remained firmly committed to the cause of civil liberlies. In the case of Black v.

Llnited States," where the defendant was accused of evading federal taxes,

Marshall, the Solicitor General candidly informed the Supreme Court that the

government's case was based on wiretapping of telephone conversations between

the defendant and his lawyer." Marshall believed that the defendant had been

denied a fair trial and suggested that the judgment be vacated and the matter to be

sent back to the trial court for reevaluation of the evidence. Such was the

greatness of Thurgood Marshall.

Marshall's appointment as Solicitor General was not to be the last of his public

appointments. In June 1967, President Lyndon B Johnson nominated him as a

Judge of the US Supreme Court. 'l believe he has already earned his place in

history, but I think it will be greatly enhanced by his service on the Courl', he

said." However, not everyone was convinced of Marshall's abilities. Six years

after being grilled by the Senate Judiciary Committee for his appointment to the

Second Circuit Couft, Marshall would face a much more hostile intenogation by

Southern Senators on the Senate Committee. In particular, Strom Thurmond, the

Senator from South Carolina asked him as many as 60 complex questions on the

post-Civil War Congress, including the names of congressional research

committee members who had lvorked on the Fourteenth Amendment in 1868!r"

But Marshall refused to give in to the provocation and kept a cool head

throughout the hearings, admitting that he was unable to answer most of the

Senator's questions. His calm and composed demeanour - a lifelong trait which

had served him well - drew supporl frorn sympathetic members of the Senate

Committee, with Senator Joseph D Tydings of Maryland noting that his

" At hi, confiruation hearing as Solicitor General. Marshall said he acccptcd thc appointment because 'the
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'performance in the last two days is a great testimony to his judicial restraint'.3r

Marshall's appointment was eventually cleared by Senate, and in october 1967,
he took oath of office as an Associate Judge of the Supreme Court.

As a Supreme court Judge, Marshall continued his life long journey to achieve
equality and justice in all spheres of life. 'Mr. Civil Rights',32 as he was fondly
called in the late 1940s, continued his civil rights movement as a Supreme Court
Judge. In particular, he built up an impressive track record of ruling in favour of
citizens whose constitutional right of free speech had been curtailed. In a famous
case involving the dismissal of an lllinois school teacher on account of her
criticism of the Board of Education, Marshall, decided in favour of the teacher
ruling that she could not be compelled to sacrifice her First Amendment right of
free speech in order to retain her job.tt A few years later, in a picketing case,
Marshall once again had the opportunity to expound the rights of a citizen under
the US Constitution. Delivering the opinion for the Court in favour of the
picketing members of an employees union of a Pennsylvania based shopping
mall, Marshall held that 'peaceful picketing carried on in a location open
generally to the public is protected by the First Amendment'."

Throughout his tenure as a Judge. Marshall was keen not to be pigeon-holed as
either'liberal' or 'conservative'. Couft observers who followed him closely noted
that he was 'his own man'." And indeed, he was. Marshall never felt shy to
dissent from the majority views of the Supreme Court where they were
irreconcilable with his own. In the case of Regents of the Universin o./ Cali/brnia
v. Bakke,'n where a highly qualified white applicant had his application rejected
as the quota for minority students had frlled all the medical school's openings, the
majority on the Supreme Courl ruled that rigid quotas for minorities were not
permissible. In a courageous dissent, Marshall ruled that the Supreme courl had
firmly obligated itself to eliminate racism in public life, and that it was now
making a full scale retreat from its own commitment.rr Marshall had strong views
about the role that the Supreme court should play in shaping society, and he was
never afraid to express them clearly and boldly.
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In June 1991, after serving more than two decades on the bench, Marshall retired

as a Supreme Courl Judge. Two years later, he would die of heart failure in

Maryland.

Thurgood Marshall remains a hero for lawyers and civil rights activists all over

the world. His monumental success in the legal arena is perhaps attributable to

his unwavering faith in the rule of law and a deep sense of commitment to

constitutionalism. Inside the courl room, he never resorted to appealing to the

emotions of Judges but confined himself to strictly matters of law Chief Justice

Earl Warren, who heard the Brown case, reminisced in his autobiography that
'Thurgood Marshall made no emotional appeal, and argued the legal issues in a

rational manner as cold as steel. On the other hand, the states' attorney Davis

displayed a great deal of emotion, and on more than one occasion broke down

and took a few moments to compose himself.' tt

Marshall believed that the law could bring social changes. He had learnt at

Howard University that lawyers were social engineers and that existing laws

could be used to fight racial injustice."'He believed that the enforcement of the

law was capable of bringing about positive changes to society. And, more

imporlantly, he proved it. ln a poignant address to the Howard University forum,

Marshall, mulling on the power of law to achieve social justice, noted:

The lYegro who w,as once enslavecl bv law becume entancipated by

it, and is achieving ecluolitr through it. (The luw) can also change

soc'iul petterns. Provided it is aclequcttelv en/brced, law c:an change

things .t'br the bctta'; ntoreorer it cun c'hunge the hearts of'men, .fbr
law has an etluc'ational liutction u/.\o.'"
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